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Angel   From   Montgomery     by   John   Prine  

I   am   an   old   woman   named   a�er   my   mother  
My   old   man   is   another   child   that's   grown   old  
If   dreams   were   lightning   thunder   was   desire  
This   old   house   would   have   burnt   down   a   long  
�me   ago  

Make   me   an   angel   that   flies   from   Montgom'ry  
Make   me   a   poster   of   an   old   rodeo  
Just   give   me   one   thing   that   I   can   hold   on   to  
To   believe   in   this   living   is   just   a   hard   way   to   go  

When   I   was   a   young   girl   well,   I   had   me   a   cowboy  
He   weren't   much   to   look   at,   just   free   rambling  
man  
But   that   was   a   long   �me   and   no   ma�er   how   I  
try  
The   years   just   flow   by   like   a   broken   down   dam.  

Make   me   an   angel   that   flies   from   Montgom'ry  
Make   me   a   poster   of   an   old   rodeo  
Just   give   me   one   thing   that   I   can   hold   on   to  
To   believe   in   this   living   is   just   a   hard   way   to   go  

There's   flies   in   the   kitchen   I   can   hear   'em  
buzzing  
And   I   ain't   done   nothing   since   I   woke   up   today.  
How   the   hell   can   a   person   go   to   work   in   the  
morning  
And   come   home   in   the   evening   and   have  
nothing   to   say.  

Make   me   an   angel   that   flies   from   Montgom'ry  
Make   me   a   poster   of   an   old   rodeo  
Just   give   me   one   thing   that   I   can   hold   on   to  
To   believe   in   this   living   is   just   a   hard   way   to   go  



Back Of The Bus by Charles Neblett 

If you miss me at the back of the bus,  And 
you can't find me nowhere. Come on over 
to the front of the bus,  I'll be ridin' right 
there. 
I'll be ridin’ right there, 
I'll be ridin’ right there. 
Come on over to the front of the bus, I'll be 
ridin’ right there. 

If you miss me at the Mississippi River, And 
you can't find me nowhere. Come on over 
to the swimmin' pool,  

I'll be swimmin' right there. 
I'll be swimmin' right there, 
I'll be swimmin' right there. 

Come on over to the swimmin' pool, 
I'll be swimmin' right there. 

If you miss me at the picket lines, 
And you can't find me nowhere. 
Come on over, to the jailhouse,  
I'll be roomin' right there. 
I'll be roomin' right there, 
I'll be roomin' right there. 
Come on over to the jailhouse, 
I'll be roomin' right there. 

If you miss me at the cotton fields, 
And you can't find me nowhere. 
Come on over to the court house,  
I'll be votin' right there. 
I'll be votin' right there, 

I'll be votin' right there. 
Come on over to the courthouse, 
I'll be votin' right there. 

Iko Iko 
My grand-ma and your grand-ma,  
Sit-tin' by the fire. 
My grand-ma said to your grand-ma: 
"Gon-na set your flag on fire." 

Talk-in' 'bout, Hey now! (hey now!)  
Hey now! (hey now) I-ko, I-ko, un-day 
Jock-a-mo fee-no ai na-né, jock-a-mo fee na-né 

My flag boy and your flag boy were 
Sit-tin' by the fire.  
My flag boy said to your flag boy 
"I'm gon-na set your flag on fire." 

Talk-in' 'bout, Hey now! (hey now!)  
Hey now! (hey now) I-ko, I-ko, un-day 
Jock-a-mo fee-no ai na-né, jock-a-mo fee na-né 

If you miss me at the back of the bus,  
And you can't find me nowhere. 
Come on over to the front of the bus,  
I'll be ridin’ right there. 
I'll be ridin’ right there, 
I'll be ridin’ right there. 
Come on right to the front of the bus, 
I'll be sitting' right there 
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Big   Yellow   Taxi    by   Joni   Mitchell  

They   paved   paradise  
And   put   up   a   parking   lot  
With   a   pink   hotel,   a   bou�que  
And   a   swinging   hot   spot  

Don't   it   always   seem   to   go  
That   you   don't   know   what   you've   got  
'Till   it's   gone  
They   paved   paradise  
And   put   up   a   parking   lot  

They   took   all   the   trees  
And   put   them   in   a   tree   museum  
And   they   charged   all   the   people  
A   dollar   and   a   half   to   see   'em  

Don't   it   always   seem   to   go  
That   you   don't   know   what   you've   got  
'Till   it's   gone  
They   paved   paradise  
And   they   put   up   a   parking   lot  

Hey   farmer   farmer  
Put   away   that   D.D.T.   now  
Give   me   spots   on   my   apples  
But   leave   me   the   birds   and   the   bees  
Please  

Don't   it   always   seem   to   go  
That   you   don't   know   what   you've   got  
'Till   it's   gone  
They   paved   paradise  
And   put   up   a   parking   lot  

Late   last   night  
I   heard   the   screen   door   slam  
And   a   big   yellow   taxi  
Took   away   my   old   man  

Don't   it   always   seem   to   go  
That   you   don't   know   what   you've   got  
'Till   it's   gone  
They   paved   paradise  
And   put   up   a   parking   lot  

Don't   it   always   seem   to   go  
That   you   don't   know   what   you've   got  
'Till   it's   gone  
They   paved   paradise  
Put   up   a   parking   lot  
They   paved   paradise  
And   put   up   a   parking   lot  
They   paved   paradise  
Put   up   a   parking   lot  
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Cecilia    by   Simon   &   Garfunkel  

Cecilia,   you're   breaking   my   heart  
You're   shaking   my   confidence   daily  
Oh,   Cecilia,   I'm   down   on   my   knees  
I'm   begging   you   please   to   come   home  

Cecilia,   you're   breaking   my   heart  
You're   shaking   my   confidence   daily  
Oh,   Cecilia,   I'm   down   on   my   knees  
I'm   begging   you   please   to   come   home  
Come   on   home  

Making   love   in   the   a�ernoon   with   Cecilia  
Up   in   my   bedroom   (making   love)  
I   got   up   to   wash   my   face  
When   I   come   back   to   bed   someone's   taken   my  
place  

Cecilia,   you're   breaking   my   heart  
You're   shaking   my   confidence   daily  
Oh,   Cecilia,   I'm   down   on   my   knees  
I'm   begging   you   please   to   come   home  
Come   on   home  

Ba-ba-ba-ba-ba-ba-ba,   ba-ba-ba-ba-ba-ba  

Jubila�on  
She   loves   me   again  
I   fall   on   the   floor   and   I'm   laughing  
Jubila�on  
She   loves   me   again  
I   fall   on   the   floor   and   I'm   laughing  

Whoah-oh-oh,   oh-oh-oh-oh-oh,  
oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh  
Whoah-oh-oh,   oh-oh-oh-oh-oh,  
oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh  
Whoah-oh-oh,   oh-oh-oh-oh-oh,  
oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh  
Whoah-oh-oh,   oh-oh-oh-oh-oh,  
oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh  
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Chris�ans   and   the   Pagans    by   Dar   Williams  

Amber   called   her   uncle,   said   "We're   up   here   for  
the   holiday,  
Jane   and   I   were   having   Sols�ce,   now   we   need   a  
place   to   stay."  
And   her   Christ-loving   uncle   watched   his   wife  
hang   Mary   on   a   tree,  
He   watched   his   son   hang   candy   canes   all   made  
with   Red   Dye   No.   3.  
He   told   his   niece,   "Its   Christmas   Eve,   I   know   our  
life   is   not   your   style,   "  
She   said,   "Christmas   is   like   Sols�ce,   and   we   miss  
you   and   its   been   awhile."  

So   the   Chris�ans   and   the   Pagans   sat   together   at  
the   table,  
Finding   faith   and   common   ground   the   best   that  
they   were   able,  
And   just   before   the   meal   was   served,   hands  
were   held   and   prayers   were   said,  
Sending   hope   for   peace   on   earth   to   all   their  
gods   and   goddesses.  

The   food   was   great,   the   tree   plugged   in,   the  
meal   had   gone   without   a   hitch,  
Till   Timmy   turned   to   Amber   and   said,   "Is   it   true  
that   you're   a   witch?"  
His   mom   jumped   up   and   said,   "The   pies   are  
burning,   "   and   she   hit   the   kitchen,  
And   it   was   Jane   who   spoke,   she   said,   "It's   true,  
your   cousin's   not   a   Chris�an,   "  
"But   we   love   trees,   we   love   the   snow,   the  
friends   we   have,   the   world   we   share,  
And   you   find   magic   from   your   God,   and   we   find  
magic   everywhere,   "  

So   the   Chris�ans   and   the   Pagans   sat   together   at  
the   table,  
Finding   faith   and   common   ground   the   best   that  
they   were   able,  
And   where   does   magic   come   from?   I   think  
magic's   in   the   learning,  
'Cause   now   when   Chris�ans   sit   with   Pagans   only  
pumpkin   pies   are   burning.  

When   Amber   tried   to   do   the   dishes,   her   aunt  
said,   "Really,   no,   don't   bother."  
Amber's   uncle   saw   how   Amber   looked   like   Tim  
and   like   her   father.  
He   thought   about   his   brother,   how   they   hadn't  
spoken   in   a   year,  
He   thought   he'd   call   him   up   and   say,   "It's  
Christmas,   and   your   daughter's   here."  
He   thought   of   fathers,   sons   and   brothers,   saw  
his   own   son   tug   his   sleeve,   saying,  
"Can   I   be   a   Pagan?"   Dad   said,   "We'll   discuss   it  
when   they   leave."  

So   the   Chris�ans   and   the   Pagans   sat   together   at  
the   table,  
Finding   faith   and   common   ground   the   best   that  
they   were   able,  
Ligh�ng   trees   in   darkness,   learning   new   ways  
from   the   old,   and  
Making   sense   of   history   and   drawing   warmth  
out   of   the   cold.  
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Circle   Game     by   Joni   Mitchell  

Yesterday   a   child   came   out   to   wonder  
Caught   a   dragonfly   inside   a   jar  
Fearful   when   the   sky   was   full   of   thunder  
And   tearful   at   the   falling   of   a   star  

And   the   seasons   they   go   round   and   round  
And   the   painted   ponies   go   up   and   down  
We're   cap�ve   on   the   carousel   of   �me  
We   can't   return   we   can   only   look   behind  
From   where   we   came  
And   go   round   and   round   and   round  
In   the   circle   game  

Then   the   child   moved   ten   �mes   round   the  
seasons  
Skated   over   ten   clear   frozen   streams  
Words   like,   when   you're   older,   must   appease  
him  
And   promises   of   someday   make   his   dreams  

And   the   seasons   they   go   round   and   round  
And   the   painted   ponies   go   up   and   down  
We're   cap�ve   on   the   carousel   of   �me  
We   can't   return   we   can   only   look   behind  
From   where   we   came  
And   go   round   and   round   and   round  
In   the   circle   game  

Sixteen   springs   and   sixteen   summers   gone   now  
Cartwheels   turn   to   car   wheels   through   the   town  
And   they   tell   him,  
Take   your   �me,   it   won't   be   long   now  
Till   you   drag   your   feet   to   slow   the   circles   down  

And   the   seasons...  

So   the   years   spin   by   and   now   the   boy   is   twenty  
Though   his   dreams   have   lost   some   grandeur  
coming   true  
There'll   be   new   dreams,   maybe   be�er   dreams  
and   plenty  
Before   the   last   revolving   year   is   through  

And   the   seasons   they   go   round   and   round  
And   the   painted   ponies   go   up   and   down  
We're   cap�ve   on   the   carousel   of   �me  
We   can't   return,   we   can   only   look   behind  
From   where   we   came  
And   go   round   and   round   and   round  
In   the   circle   game  
And   go   round   and   round   and   round  
In   the   circle   game  
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Country   Roads    by   John   Denver  

Almost   heaven,   West   Virginia  
Blue   Ridge   Mountains,   Shenandoah   River  
Life   is   old   there,   older   than   the   trees  
Younger   than   the   mountains,   growing   like   a  
breeze  

Country   roads,   take   me   home  
To   the   place   I   belong  
West   Virginia,   mountain   mama  
Take   me   home,   country   roads  

All   my   memories   gather   'round   her  
Miner's   lady,   stranger   to   blue   water  
Dark   and   dusty,   painted   on   the   sky  
Misty   taste   of   moonshine,   teardrop   in   my   eye  

Country   roads,   take   me   home  
To   the   place   I   belong  
West   Virginia,   mountain   mama  
Take   me   home,   country   roads  

I   hear   her   voice,   in   the   morning   hour   she   calls  
me  
The   radio   reminds   me   of   my   home   far   away  
Driving   down   the   road,   I   get   a   feeling  
That   I   should   have   been   home   yesterday,  
yesterday  

Country   roads,   take   me   home  
To   the   place   I   belong  
West   Virginia,   mountain   mama  
Take   me   home,   country   roads  

Country   roads,   take   me   home  
To   the   place   I   belong  
West   Virginia,   mountain   mama  
Take   me   home,   country   roads  
Take   me   home,   down   country   roads  

Take   me   home,   down   country   roads  
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Dark   as   A   Dungeon    -Merle   Travis  

Come   and   listen   you   fellows,   young   and   so   fine,  
And   seek   not   your   fortune   in   the   dark,   dreary  
mines.  
It   will   form   as   a   habit   and   seep   in   your   soul,  
'Till   the   stream   of   your   blood   is   as   black   as   the  
coal.  

And   it's   dark   as   a   dungeon   and   damp   as   the  
dew,  
Where   danger   is   double   and   pleasures   are   few,  
Where   the   rain   never   falls   and   the   sun   never  
shines  
And   it's   dark   as   a   dungeon   way   down   in   the  
mines.  

It's   a-many   a   man   I   have   known   in   my   day,  
Who   lived   just   to   labor   his   whole   life   away.  
Like   a   fiend   with   his   dope   and   a   drunkard   his  
wine,  
A   man   will   have   lust   for   the   lure   of   the   mines.  

And   it's   dark   as   a   dungeon   and   damp   as   the  
dew,  
Where   danger   is   double   and   pleasures   are   few,  
Where   the   rain   never   falls   and   the   sun   never  
shines  
And   it's   dark   as   a   dungeon   way   down   in   the  
mines.  

O   midnight,   or   the   morning,   or   the   middle   of  
the   day  
It's   the   same   to   the   miner   who   labors   away  
Where   the   demons   of   death   o�en   come   by  
surprise  
One   fall   of   the   slate   and   you're   buried   alive  

And   it's   dark   as   a   dungeon   and   damp   as   the  
dew,  
Where   danger   is   double   and   pleasures   are   few,  
Where   the   rain   never   falls   and   the   sun   never  
shines  
And   it's   dark   as   a   dungeon   way   down   in   the  
mines.  

I   hope   when   I'm   gone   and   the   ages   shall   roll,  
My   body   will   blacken   and   turn   into   coal.  
Then   I'll   look   from   the   door   of   my   heavenly  
home,  
And   pity   the   miner   a-diggin'   my   bones.  

Where   it's   dark   as   a   dungeon   and   damp   as   the  
dew,  
Where   danger   is   double   and   pleasures   are   few,  
Where   the   rain   never   falls   and   the   sun   never  
shines  
And   it's   dark   as   a   dungeon   way   down   in   the  
mines.  
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Dear   Abby    by   John   Prine  

Dear   Abby,   dear   Abby  
My   feet   are   too   long  
My   hair's   falling   out   and   my   rights   are   all   wrong  
My   friends   they   all   tell   me   that   I've   no   friends   at  
all  
Won't   you   write   me   a   le�er,   won't   you   give   me  
a   call  
Signed   bewildered  

Bewildered,   bewildered  
You   have   no   complaint  
You   are   what   your   are   and   you   ain't   what   you  
ain't  
So   listen   up   buster,   and   listen   up   good  
Stop   wishing   for   bad   luck   and   knocking   on   wood  

Dear   Abby,   dear   Abby  
My   fountain   pen   leaks  
My   wife   hollers   at   me   and   my   kids   are   all   freaks  
Every   side   I   get   up   on   is   the   wrong   side   of   bed  
If   it   weren't   so   expensive   I'd   wish   I   were   dead  
Signed   unhappy  

Unhappy,   unhappy  
You   have   no   complaint  
You   are   what   your   are   and   you   ain't   what   you  
ain't  
So   listen   up   buster,   and   listen   up   good  
Stop   wishing   for   bad   luck   and   knocking   on   wood  

Dear   Abby,   dear   Abby  
Dear   Abby,   dear   Abby  
Dear   Abby,   dear   Abby  
You   won't   believe   this  
But   my   stomach   makes   noises   whenever   I   kiss  
My   girlfriend   tells   me   it's   all   in   my   head  
But   my   stomach   tells   me   to   write   you   instead  
Signed   noise-maker  

Noise-maker,   noise-maker  
You   have   no   complaint  
You   are   what   your   are   and   you   ain't   what   you  
ain't  
So   listen   up   buster,   and   listen   up   good  
Stop   wishing   for   bad   luck   and   knocking   on   wood  

Dear   Abby,   dear   Abby  
Well   I   never   thought  
That   me   and   my   girlfriend   would   ever   get  
caught  
We   were   si�ng   in   the   back   seat   just   shoo�ng  
the   breeze  
With   her   hair   up   in   curlers   and   her   pants   to   her  
knees  
Signed   just   married  

Just   married   just   married  
You   have   no   complaint  
You   are   what   your   are   and   you   ain't   what   you  
ain't  
So   listen   up   buster,   and   listen   up   good  
Stop   wishing   for   bad   luck   and   knocking   on   wood  
Signed   dear   Abby  
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Dragon   to   Butterfly    by   David   Roth  

It   was   early   September   in   Lincoln,   Nebraska  
Two   friends   were   conversing   at   dusk   on   a   porch  
One   was   all   wrapped   up   in   blankets   and   pillows  
The   other   an   old   overcoat  

Affec�on   was   easy   to   witness   between   them  
The   physical   closeness,   the   tender   exchange  
The   one   in   the   coat   gently   stroking   the   other  
Who   struggled   but   managed   to   talk   just   the  
same  

He   said   "Do   you   remember   the   day   we   met,  
Michael  
I   heard   you   were   coming   and   I   called   many  
�mes  
I   didn't   want   someone   like   you   to   move   in   here  
I   wasn't   used   to   your   kind  

But   instead   of   returning   my   ignorant   curses  
You   just   kept   on   answering   the   phone  
And   you   knocked   on   my   door   with   a   bucket   of  
chicken  
The   first   �me   you   came   to   my   home."  

The   two   men   were   laughing   now,   shaking   their  
heads  
With   a   sense   of   the   passage   about   to   take   place  
"Larry,   if   someone   had   said   we'd   be   friends  
I'd   have   called   them   insane   to   their   face  

But   you   can't   always   tell   what's   inside   of   an  
apple  
And   you   can't   always   trust   what   you   see."  
And   Michael   con�nued   to   wonder   out   loud  
A�er   Larry   had   dri�ed   to   sleep  

How   a   man   can   move   mountains,   a   world   can  
be   turned  
And   the   greatest   of   distances   easily   spanned  
When   the   strength   that's   invested   in   making   a  
fist  
Is   transformed   into   shaking   a   hand  

Michael   helped   Larry   back   into   the   house  
And   then   Michael's   wife   Julie   helped   Larry   to  
bed  
A   life-long   diabe�c   confined   to   a   wheelchair  
He   couldn't   do   much   for   himself   any   more  

So   they'd   taken   him   in   to   unravel   the   pain  
How   his   father   made   fun   of   him,   plan�ng   the  
seed  
And   the   root   of   the   anger   that   grew   so  
completely  
Once   strangled   his   heart   like   a   weed  

But   a   man   can   move   mountains,   a   world   can   be  
turned  
And   the   greatest   of   distances   easily   spanned  
When   the   strength   that's   invested   in   making   a  
fist  
Is   transformed   into   shaking   a   hand  

Larry's   last   breath   in   his   bedroom   at   Michael's  
Came   later   that   night   with   his   friend   at   his   side  
"Thank   you"   was   all   he   could   whisper   "for  
changing  
A   dragon   to   a   bu�erfly"  

For   Larry   was   once   a   White   Knight,   a   Grand  
Dragon  
With   robes   and   with   torches,   with   scorn   and  
with   hate  
And   Michael   the   Rabbi   who'd   just   moved   to  
Lincoln  
With   two   open   arms   and   with   faith  

That   a   man   can   move   mountains,   a   world   can  
be   turned  
And   the   greatest   of   distances   easily   spanned  
When   the   strength   that's   invested   in   making   a  
fist  
Is   transformed   into   shaking   a   hand  
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Friend   of   the   Devil    by   Grateful   Dead  

I   lit   up   from   Reno  
I   was   trailed   by   twenty   hounds  
Didn't   get   to   sleep   that   night  
Till   the   morning   came   around  

Set   out   running   but   I'll   take   my   time  
A   friend   of   the   Devil   is   a   friend   of   mine  
If   I   get   home   before   daylight  
I   just   might   get   some   sleep   tonight  

I   ran   into   the   Devil,   babe  
He   loaned   me   twenty   bills  
I   spent   that   night   in   Utah  
In   a   cave   up   in   the   hills  

I   set   out   running   but   I   take   my   time  
A   friend   of   the   devil   is   a   friend   of   mine  
If   I   get   home   before   daylight  
I   just   might   get   some   sleep   tonight  

I   ran   down   to   the   levee  
But   the   Devil   caught   me   there  
He   took   my   twenty   dollar   bill  
And   he   vanished   in   the   air  

I   set   out   running   but   I   take   my   time  
A   friend   of   the   Devil   is   a   friend   of   mine  
If   I   get   home   before   daylight  
I   just   might   get   some   sleep   tonight  

Got   two   reasons   why   I   cry  
Away   each   lonely   night  
The   first   one's   named   sweet   Anne   Marie  
And   she's   my   heart's   delight  
Second   one   is   prison,   baby  
The   sheriff's   on   my   trail  
And   if   he   catches   up   with   me  
I'll   spend   my   life   in   jail  

Got   a   wife   in   Chino,   babe  
And   one   in   Cherokee  
First   one   says   she's   got   my   child  
But   it   don't   look   like   me  

I   set   out   running   but   I   take   my   time  
A   friend   of   the   Devil   is   a   friend   of   mine  
If   I   get   home   before   daylight  
I   just   might   get   some   sleep   tonight  

Got   two   reasons   why   I   cry  
Away   each   lonely   night  
The   first   one's   named   sweet   Anne   Marie  
And   she's   my   heart's   delight  

Second   one   is   prison,   baby  
The   sheriff's   on   my   trail  
And   if   he   catches   up   with   me  
I'll   spend   my   life   in   jail  

Got   a   wife   in   Chino,   babe  
The   one   in   Cherokee  
The   first   one   says   she's   got   my   child  
But   it   don't   look   like   me  

I   set   out   running   but   I   took   my   time  
A   friend   of   the   Devil   is   a   friend   of   mine  
If   I   get   home   before   daylight  
I   just   might   get   some   sleep   tonight  



/

Harrriet   Tubman    by   Walter   Robinson  

One   night   I   dreamed   I   was   in   slavery  
‘Bout   1850   was   the   �me  
Sorrow   was   the   only   sign  
Nothing   around   to   ease   my   mind.  

Out   of   the   night   appeared   a   lady  
Leading   a   distant   pilgrim   band  
“First   mate!”   she   cried   poin�ng   her   hand,   
“Make   room   aboard   for   this   young   woman”  

CHORUS  
Singing   come   on   up   (doo   doo   doo)  
I’ve   got   a   lifeline  
Come   on   up   to   this   train   of   mine  

x2  
She   said   her   name   was   Harriet   Tubman   
And   she   drove   for   the   underground   railroad  

Hundreds   of   miles   we   traveled   onward  
Gathering   slaves   from   town   to   town  
Seeking   every   lost   and   found  
Se�ng   those   free   that   once   were   bound  

Somehow   my   heart   was   growing   weaker,  
I   fell   by   the   wayside   sinking   sand  
Firmly   did   this   lady   stand  
Li�ed   me   up   and   took   my   hand  

CHORUS  

Saying   who’s   that   yonder   dressed   in   red?  
Must   be   the   children   Moses   led   

X4  

CHORUS  



/

In   My   Life    by   the   Beatles  

There   are   places   I'll   remember  
All   my   life,   though   some   have   changed  
Some   forever,   not   for   be�er  
Some   have   gone,   and   some   remain  
All   these   places   had   their   moments  
With   lovers   and   friends,   I   s�ll   can   recall  
Some   are   dead,   and   some   are   living  
In   my   life,   I've   loved   them   all  

But   of   all   these   friends   and   lovers  
There   is   no   one   compares   with   you  
And   these   memories   lose   their   meaning  
When   I   think   of   love   as   something   new  

Though   I   know   I'll   never   lose   affec�on  
For   people   and   things   that   went   before  
I   know   I'll   o�en   stop   and   think   about   them  
In   my   life,   I'll   love   you   more  

Though   I   know   I'll   never   lose   affec�on  
For   people   and   things   that   went   before  
I   know   I'll   o�en   stop   and   think   about   them  
In   my   life   I'll   love   you   more  
In   my   life   I'll   love   you   more  



/

Iowa    by   Dar   Williams  

I've   never   had   a   way   with   women,  
But   the   hills   of   Iowa   make   me   wish   that   I   could  
And   I've   never   found   a   way   to   say   I   love   you,  
But   if   the   chance   came   by,   oh   I,   I   would  

But   way   back   where   I   come   from,  
We   never   mean   to   bother,  
We   don't   like   to   make   our   passions   other  
people's   concern,  
And   we   walk   in   the   world   of   safe   people,  
And   at   night   we   walk   into   our   houses   and   burn.  

Iowa…  

How   I   long   to   fall   just   a   li�le   bit,  
To   dance   out   of   the   lines   and   stray   from   the  
light,  
But   I   fear   that   to   fall   in   love   with   you  
Is   to   fall   from   a   great   and   gruesome   height.  

So   I   asked   a   friend   about   it,   on   a   bad   day,  
Her   husband   had   just   le�   her,  
She   sat   down   on   the   chair   he   le�   behind,   she  
said,  
"What   is   love,   where   did   it   get   me?  
Whoever   thought   of   love   is   no   friend   of   mine."  

Iowa…  

Once   I   had   everything,  
I   gave   it   up   for   the   shoulder   of   your   driveway  
And   the   words   I've   never   felt.  
And   so   for   you,   I   came   this   far   across   the   tracks,  
Ten   miles   above   the   limit,   and   with   no   seatbelt,  
and   I'd   do   it   again,  

For   tonight   I   went   running   through   the   screen  
doors   of   discre�on,  
For   I   woke   up   from   a   nightmare   that   I   could   not  
stand   to   see,  
You   were   a-wandering   out   on   the   hills   of   Iowa,  
And   you   were   not   thinking   of   me.  

Iowa...  



Little Boxes  Malvina Reynolds 

Little boxes on the hillside, 
Little boxes made of ticky tacky 
Little boxes, little boxes,  little boxes all the 
same, There's a pink one and a green one 
And a blue one and a yellow one 
And they're all made out of ticky tacky 
And they all look just the same. 

And the people in the houses 
All went to the university 
Where they were put in boxes 
And they came out all the same 

And there's doctors and lawyers 
And business executives 
And they're all made out of ticky tacky 
And they all look just the same. 

And they all play on the golf course 
And drink their martinis dry 
And they all have pretty children 
And the children go to school, 

And the children go to SUMMER CAMP 
And then to the university 
Where they’re all put in boxes 
And they come out all the same. 

And the boys go into business 
And marry and raise a family 
In boxes made of ticky tacky 
And they all look just the same, 

There's a pink one and a green one 
And a blue one and a yellow one 
And they're all made out of ticky tacky 
And they all look just the same. 



Long Black Veil by M. Wolkin & D. Dill 

Ten years ago, on a cold dark night 
Someone was killed 'neath the town hall light 
There were few at the scene, but they all agreed 
That the man who ran looked a lot like me 

The judge said, "Son what is your alibi? 
If you were somewhere else then you won't have to die" 
I spoke not a word though it meant my life 
For I had been in the arms of my best friend's wife 

She walks these hills in a long black veil 
Visits my grave when the night winds wail 
Nobody knows, nobody sees 
Nobody knows but me 

The scaffold is high, and eternity nears 
She stood in the crowd and shed not a tear 
But sometimes at night when the cold winds blow 
In a long black veil she cries over my bones 

She walks these hills in a long black veil 
She visits my grave when the night winds wail 
Nobody knows, nobody sees 
Nobody knows but me, nobody knows but me, nobody knows but me 



/

Me   and   Julio   Down   by   the   Schoolyard    by  
Simon   &   Garfunkel  

The   mama   pajama   rolled   out   of   bed  
And   she   ran   to   the   police   sta�on  
When   the   papa   found   out   he   began   to   shout  
And   he   started   the   inves�ga�on  

It's   against   the   law  
It   was   against   the   law  
What   the   mama   saw  
It   was   against   the   law  

The   mama   looked   down   and   spit   on   the   ground  
Every   �me   my   name   gets   men�oned  
The   papa   said,   "oy,   if   I   get   that   boy  
I'm   gonna   s�ck   him   in   the   house   of   deten�on"  

Well   I'm   on   my   way  
I   don't   know   where   I'm   going  
I'm   on   my   way  
I'm   taking   my   �me  
But   I   don't   know   where  
Goodbye   to   Rosie,   the   queen   of   Corona  
Seein'   me   and   Julio  
Down   by   the   schoolyard  
Seein'   me   and   Julio  
Down   by   the   schoolyard  

Whoa,   in   a   couple   days   they   come   and   take   me  
away  
But   the   press   let   the   story   leak  
And   when   the   radical   priest  
Come   to   get   me   released  
We   was   all   on   the   cover   of   Newsweek  

And   I'm   on   my   way  
I   don't   know   where   I'm   going  
I'm   on   my   way  
I'm   taking   my   �me  
But   I   don't   know   where  
Goodbye   to   Rosie,   the   queen   of   Corona  
Seein'   me   and   Julio  
Down   by   the   schoolyard  
Seein'   me   and   Julio  
Down   by   the   schoolyard  
Seein'   me   and   Julio  
Down   by   the   schoolyard  



/

Mountain   Dew    by   The   Stanley   Brothers  

Down   the   road   here   from   me   there's   an   old  
holler   tree  
Where   you   lay   down   a   dollar   or   two  
Go   on   round   the   bend   come   back   again  
There's   a   jug   full   of   that   good   ole   mountain   dew  

Oh   they   call   it   that   good   ole   mountain   dew   and  
them   that   refuse   it   are   few  
I'll   hush   up   my   mug   if   you'll   fill   up   my   jug   with  
that   good   ole   mountain   dew  

Now   Mr.   Roosevelt   told   'em   just   how   he   felt  
When   he   heard   that   the   dry   law   'd   gone  
through  
If   your   liquors   too   red   it'll   swell   up   your   head  
You   be�er   s�ck   to   that   good   ole   mountain   dew  

Oh   they   call   it   that   good   ole   mountain   dew   and  
them   that   refuse   it   are   few  
I'll   hush   up   my   mug   if   you'll   fill   up   my   jug   with  
that   good   ole   mountain   dew  
The   preacher   rode   by   with   his   head   hasted   high  
Said   his   wife   had   been   down   with   the   flu  
He   thought   that   I   o'rt   to   sell   him   a   quart   of   my  
good   ole   mountain   dew  

Oh   they   call   it   that   good   ole   mountain   dew   and  
them   that   refuse   it   are   few  
I'll   hush   up   my   mug   if   you'll   fill   up   my   jug   with  
that   good   ole   mountain   dew  

Well   my   uncle   Snort   he's   sawed   off   and   short   he  
measures   four   feet   two  
But   he   feels   like   a   giant   when   you   give   him   a  
pint   of   that   good   old   mountain   dew  

Oh   they   call   it   that   good   ole   mountain   dew   and  
them   that   refuse   it   are   few  
I'll   hush   up   my   mug   if   you'll   fill   up   my   jug   with  
that   good   ole   mountain   dew  



/

Please   Don’t   Bury   Me    by   John   Prine  

Woke   up   this   morning  
Put   on   my   slippers  
Walked   in   the   kitchen  
And   died  
And   oh,   what   a   feeling!  
When   my   soul  
Went   through   the   ceiling  
And   on   up   into   heaven,   I   did   ride  

When   I   got   there,   they   did   say  
"John,   it   happened   this   way  
You   slipped   upon   the   floor  
And   hit   your   head"  
And   all   the   angels   say  
"Just   before   you   passed   away  
That   these   were   the   very   last   words  
That   you   said"  

"Please   don't   bury   me  
Down   in   that   cold,   cold   ground  
No,   I?d   rather   have   'em   cut   me   up  
And   pass   me   all   around"  
"Throw   my   brain   in   a   hurricane  
And   the   blind   can   have   my   eyes  
And   the   deaf   can   take   both   of   my   ears  
If   they   don't   mind   the   size"  

"Give   my   stomach   to   Milwaukee  
If   they   run   out   of   beer  
Put   my   socks   in   a   cedar   box  
Just   to   get   'em   out   of   here"  
"Venus   De   Milo   can   have   my   arms  
Look   out!   I've   got   your   nose  
Sell   my   heart   to   the   junk   man  
And   give   my   love   to   Rose"  

"But   please   don't   bury   me  
Down   in   that   cold,   cold   ground  
I?d   rather   have   'em   cut   me   up  
And   pass   me   all   around"  
"Throw   my   brain   in   a   hurricane  
The   blind   can   have   my   eyes  
And   the   deaf   can   take   both   of   my   ears  
If   they   don't   mind   the   size,  

"Give   my   feet   to   the   footloose  
Careless,   fancy   free  
And   give   my   knees   to   the   needy  
Don't   pull   that   stuff   on   me"  
"Hand   me   down   my   walking   cane  
It’s   a   sin   to   tell   a   lie  
Send   my   mouth   way   down   south  
And   kiss   my   ass   goodbye"  

"But,   please   don't   bury   me  
Down   in   that   cold,   cold   ground  
I?d   rather   have   'em   cut   me   up  
And   pass   me   all   around"  
"Throw   my   brain   in   a   hurricane  
And   the   blind   can   have   my   eyes  
And   the   deaf   can   take   both   of   my   ears  
If   they   don't   mind   the   size  



Power and the Glory Phil Ochs 
Come on and take a walk with me thru this green and growing land 
Walk thru the meadows and the mountains and the sand 
Walk thru the valleys and the rivers and the plains 
Walk thru the sun and walk thru the rain 

Here is a land full of power and glory 
Beauty that words cannot recall 
For her power shall rest on the strength of her freedom 
Her glory shall rest on us all (on us all) 

From Colorado, Kansas, and the Carolinas too 
Virginia and Alaska, from the old to the new 
Texas and Ohio and the California shore 
Tell me, who could ask for more? 

Yet she's only as rich as the poorest of her poor 
Only as free as the padlocked prison door 
Only as strong as our love for this land 
Only as tall as we stand 

But our land is still troubled by those who have to hate 
They twist away our freedom & they twist away our fate 
Fear is their weapon and treason is their cry 
We can stop them if we try 



/

Redemption   Song    by   Bob   Marley  

Old   pirates,   yes,   they   rob   I  
Sold   I   to   the   merchant   ships  
Minutes   a�er   they   took   I  
From   the   bo�omless   pits  
But   my   hand   was   made   strong  
By   the   hand   of   the   Almighty  
We   forward   in   this   genera�on  
Triumphantly  

Won't   you   help   to   sing  
These   songs   of   freedom?  
'Cause   all   I   ever   have  
Redemp�on   songs  
Redemp�on   songs  

Emancipate   yourself   from   mental   slavery  
None   but   our   self   can   free   our   minds  
Have   no   fear   for   atomic   energy  
'Cause   none   of   them   can   stop   the   �me  
How   long   shall   they   kill   our   prophets  
While   we   stand   aside   and   look?  
Some   say   it's   just   a   part   of   it  
We've   got   to   fulfill   di   book  

Won't   you   help   to   sing  
These   songs   of   freedom?  
'Cause   all   I   ever   had  
Redemp�on   songs  
Redemp�on   songs  
Redemp�on   songs  

Emancipate   yourselves   from   mental   slavery  
None   but   ourselves   can   free   our   mind  
Oh,   have   no   fear   for   atomic   energy  
'Cause   none   of   them   can   stop   the   �me  
How   long   shall   dey   kill   our   prophets  
While   we   stand   aside   and   look?  
Some   say   it's   just   a   part   of   it  
We've   got   to   fulfill   di   book  

Won't   you   help   to   sing  
These   songs   of   freedom?  
'Cause   all   I   ever   had  
Redemp�on   songs  
All   I   ever   had  
Redemp�on   songs  
These   songs   of   freedom  
Songs   of   freedom  



Ripple Grateful Dead 

If my words did glow with the gold of sunshine 
And my tunes were played on the harp unstrung 
Would you hear my voice come through the music 
Would you hold it near as it were your own? 

It's a hand-me-down, the thoughts are broken 
Perhaps they're better left unsung 
I don't know, don't really care 
Let there be songs to fill the air 

Ripple in still water 
When there is no pebble tossed 
Nor wind to blow 

Reach out your hand if your cup be empty 
If your cup is full may it be again 
Let it be known there is a fountain 
That was not made by the hands of men 

There is a road, no simple highway 
Between the dawn and the dark of night 
And if you go no one may follow 
That path is for your steps alone 

Ripple in still water 
When there is no pebble tossed 
Nor wind to blow 

If you choose to lead must follow 
But if you fall you fall alone 
If you should stand then who's to guide you? 
If I knew the way I would take you home, La doo da da…. 



/

Sweet   Baby   James    by   James   Taylor  

There   is   a   young   cowboy,   he   lives   on   the   range  
His   horse   and   his   ca�le   are   his   only   companions  
He   works   in   the   saddle   and   sleeps   in   the  
canyons  
Wai�ng   for   summer,   his   pastures   to   change  

And   as   the   moon   rises   he   sits   by   his   fire  
Thinking   about   women   and   glasses   of   beer  
And   closing   his   eyes   as   the   doggies   re�re  
He   sings   out   a   song   which   is   so�   but   it's   clear  
As   if   maybe   someone   could   hear  

Goodnight   you   moonlight   ladies  
Rockabye   sweet   baby   James  
Deep   greens   and   blues   are   the   colors   I   choose  
Won't   you   let   me   go   down   in   my   dreams  
And   rockabye   sweet   baby   James  

Now   the   first   of   December   was   covered   with  
snow  
So   was   the   turnpike   from   Stockbridge   to   Boston  
The   Berkshires   seemed   dream-like   on   account  
of   that   fros�ng  
With   ten   miles   behind   me   and   ten   thousand  
more   to   go  

There's   a   song   that   they   sing   when   they   take   to  
the   highway  
A   song   that   they   sing   when   they   take   to   the   sea  
A   song   that   they   sing   of   their   home   in   the   sky  
Maybe   you   can   believe   it   if   it   helps   you   to   sleep  
But   singing   works   just   fine   for   me  

So   goodnight   you   moonlight   ladies  
Rockabye   sweet   baby   James  
Deep   greens   and   blues   are   the   colors   I   choose  
Won't   you   let   me   go   down   in   my   dreams  
And   rockabye   sweet   baby   James  



Titanic Lead Belly 

It was midnight on the sea, Band was playin' "Nearer My God to Thee" 
"Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well, " 
It was midnight on the sea, Band was playin' "Nearer My God to Thee" 
"Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well, " 

Titanic goin’ round the curve, When she ran in to that big iceberg, 
"Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well, " 
Titanic goin’'round the curve, When she ran in to that big iceberg, 
"Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well, " 

Titanic was sinkin' down, Had lifeboats all around 
"Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well, " 
Had them lifeboats all around, Savin women and children, lettin' men go down, 
"Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well, " 

When Jack Johnson heard that awful shock, Shoulda seen him doin' the Eagle Rock 
"Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well, " 
When Jack Johnson heard that awful shock, Shoulda seen him doin' the Eagle Rock 
"Fare thee, Titanic, fare the well, " 



/

Wagon   Wheel    by   Old   Crow   Medicine   Show  

Heading   down   south   to   the   land   of   the   pines  
I'm   thumbing   my   way   into   North   Caroline  
Staring   up   the   road   and   pray   to   God   I   see  
headlights  

I   made   it   down   the   coast   in   seventeen   hours  
Picking   me   a   bouquet   of   dogwood   flowers  
And   I'm   a-hopin'   for   Raleigh,   I   can   see   my   baby  
tonight  

So   rock   me   momma   like   a   wagon   wheel  
Rock   me   momma   any   way   you   feel  
Hey,   momma   rock   me  
Rock   me   momma   like   the   wind   and   the   rain  
Rock   me   momma   like   a   south   bound   train  
Hey,   momma   rock   me  

I'm   running   from   the   cold   up   in   New   England  
I   was   born   to   be   a   fiddler   in   an   old   �me   string  
band  
My   baby   plays   a   guitar,   I   pick   a   banjo   now  

Oh,   north   country   winters   keep   a-ge�ng   me  
down  
Lost   my   money   playing   poker   so   I   had   to   leave  
town  
But   I   ain't   turning   back   to   living   that   old   life   no  
more  

So   rock   me   momma   like   a   wagon   wheel  
Rock   me   momma   any   way   you   feel  
Hey,   momma   rock   me  
Hey,   rock   me   momma   like   the   wind   and   the   rain  
Rock   me   momma   like   a   south   bound   train  
Hey,   momma   rock   me  

Walkin'   to   the   south   out   of   Roanoke  
Caught   a   trucker   out   of   Philly   had   a   nice   long  
toke  
But   he's   a   heading   west   from   the   Cumberland  
gap  
To   Johnson   City,   Tennessee  

And   I   go�a   get   a   move   on   before   the   sun  
I   hear   my   baby   calling   my   name   and   I   know   that  
she's   the   only   one  
And   if   I   die   in   Raleigh   at   least   I   will   die   free  

So   rock   me   momma   like   a   wagon   wheel  
Rock   me   momma   any   way   you   feel  
Hey,   momma   rock   me  
Oh,   rock   me   momma   like   the   wind   and   the   rain  
Rock   me   momma   like   a   south   bound   train  
Hey   momma   rock   me  

Oh,   so   rock   me   momma   like   a   wagon   wheel  
Rock   me   momma   any   way   you   feel  
Hey,   momma   rock   me   (mama   rock   me,   mama  
rock   me)  
Rock   me   momma   like   the   wind   and   the   rain  
Rock   me   momma   like   a   south   bound   train  
Hey,   ey   yeah   momma   rock   me   (you   can   rock   me,  
rock   me)  



/

Walking   Down   the   Line    by   Bob   Dylan  

Well,   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line,  
I'm   walkin'   down   the   line  
An'   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line.  
My   feet'll   be   a-flyin'  
To   tell   about   my   troubled   mind.  

I   got   a   heavy-headed   gal  
I   got   a   heavy-headed   gal  
I   got   a   heavy-headed   gal  
She   ain't   feelin'   well  
When   she's   be�er   only   �me   will   tell  

Well,   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line,  
I'm   walkin'   down   the   line  
An'   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line.  
My   feet'll   be   a-flyin'  
To   tell   about   my   troubled   mind.  

My   money   comes   and   goes  
My   money   comes   and   goes  
My   money   comes   and   goes  
And   rolls   and   flows   and   rolls   and   flows  
Through   the   holes   in   the   pockets   in   my   clothes  

Well,   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line,  
I'm   walkin'   down   the   line  
An'   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line.  
My   feet'll   be   a-flyin'  
To   tell   about   my   troubled   mind.  

I   see   the   morning   light  
I   see   the   morning   light  
Well   it's   not   because  
I'm   an   early   riser  
I   didn't   go   to   sleep   last   night  

Well,   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line,  
I'm   walkin'   down   the   line  
An'   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line.  
My   feet'll   be   a-flyin'  
To   tell   about   my   troubled   mind.  

I   got   my   walkin'   shoes  
I   got   my   walkin'   shoes  
I   got   my   walkin'   shoes  
An'   I   ain't   a-gonna   lose  
I   believe   I   got   the   walkin'   blues  

Well,   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line,  
I'm   walkin'   down   the   line  
An'   I'm   walkin'   down   the   line.  
My   feet'll   be   a-flyin'  
To   tell   about   my   troubled   mind.  



You Ain't Goin' Nowhere Bob Dylan 

Clouds so swift, Rain won't lift 
Gate won't close, Railings froze 
Get your mind off wintertime 
You ain't goin' nowhere 

CHORUS 
Whoowee, ride me high 
Tomorrow's the day 
My bride's gonna come 
Oh, oh, are we gonna fly 
Down in the easy chair 

I don't care how many letters they sent 
Morning came and morning went 
Pick up your money, And pack up your tent 
You ain't goin' nowhere 

CHORUS 

Buy me a flute, And a gun that shoots 
Tailgates and substitutes 
Strap yourself to the tree with roots 
You ain't goin' nowhere 

CHORUS 
Genghis Khan He could not keep 
All his kings Supplied with sleep 
We'll climb that hill, no matter how steep 
When we come up to it 

CHORUS 
Whoowee, ride me high 
Tomorrow's the day 
My bride's gonna come 
Oh, oh, are we gonna fly 
Down in the easy chair 
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